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SUPPORTING PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES = A SOLID COMMUNITY
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Production at Rockwest is Teamwork.

We provide outside customers with completed product. We support clients in daily

work activities teaching them job skills, encouraging them to be respectful of each

other in being part of the team and being productive. We have a wide range of

work available to our clients, thanks to local businesses. There is assembly of nuts

and bolts, heat sealing, stacking cable flags, shredding and much more. Along with

our outsourced jobs we’re continually training clients to be part of the world they

live in. Some of our daily training consists of phone skills, counting money, sign

language, learning Spanish, cooking classes (which they all love) and learning

about different cultures.

While our staff are busy teaching and training, all of them would agree, it is they

themselves, that learn so much, by watching the clients come together to learn

new things and work hard to meet a deadline. We see the clients encouraging

each other and being enthusiastic about productivity and at the completion of their

day, they are proud of all they have accomplished. That is the foundation of

Rockwest, to build up and encourage people, to teach them how to work as a

team, to accomplish more than they believed they could and together as a team

we can make a difference!

Why is Rockwest
Important to You?
From our Client Employees

Michele G. - “Because I want a good job

and a safe place to be. It’s an awesome

place.”

Tara M. - “For two reasons. I get to make

new friends who I have a lot in common

with. It also helps me to learn, grow and

become something more of myself for the

future.”

Brad S. - “Gives me employment and the

ability to earn a paycheck.”

Phil S.  - “I get to work hard and see my

friends.”
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Annual Client Christmas Party

This year’s event was a huge success and we would

like to give a big round of applause to our party planning

committee. Everyone was delighted when Santa came

and handed out this year’s present, a fleece vest. There

were many games, prizes and fun activities to

participate in such as dance contests and karaoke.

Thank you to all who volunteered and donated.

We could not have done this without you, and your

continued support!



Staff of the Month December - Mary G.

Client Employee of the Month - December - Susan P.

Staff of the Month November - Michael D.

Client Employee of the Month - November - Hollie R.

Here at Rockwest were often challenged with all kinds of personalities as well as all ranges of

behavior. Its not always about performing a job function as much as it is getting to know a certain

individual and constantly helping them accomplish tasks as well as building trust within the relationship

so they will allow you to be a friend. This month Hollie R. was chosen as our client of the month.

Not only has Holly made great improvements in activities such as puzzles, pegboards and color

recognition but more importantly those working with Holly have all noticed her change of behavior. She

has gained trust in our Rockwest Team. She’s been more caring to her peers and happy to be here

with her friends. Congratulations to Holly for overcoming and striving each day to be a good friend, and

also a big shout out to our team for loving and encouraging and making a difference!

When a person is chosen as staff of the month, it’s because their co-workers have recognized their job

performance, as well as their efforts and heart towards our clients. Michael has worked in employee care for

almost a year, celebrating his anniversary in February. His daily tasks are many as sometimes we never know

how a day will unfold. Michael oversees our café which includes greeting and dismissing our clients as well as

preparing and monitoring their lunches and helping them purchase items from our café. Michael enjoys the

interaction with our clients and taking care of their needs. The relationship with each one is special and they

are what makes his job enjoyable.

Employee Recognition

Susan was voted to be December’s Rockwest client of the month. Susan was chosen

because of her positive attitude, that she is always helpful to staff and she is great with

the other clients. Susan has been part of our afternoon activities program for almost 3

years. She looks forward to coming to Rockwest to spend time with her friends and to

learn new things. Susan has been helping in our sewing department and is doing a great

job! One of Susan’s favorite activities is volunteering at the Marion County Dog Shelter

where she loves to play with the dogs and wishes she could take them all home.

Congratulations Susan, you truly deserve it!

Mary G. has been recognized by her co-workers and nominated as our Rockwest staff of the month.

Mary has been with Rockwest for 1 1/2 years. She worked as a production supervisor until recently she

was promoted to Production Coordinator. Mary’s position consists of the supervision of the Production

department as well as overseeing our First Aid department. She not only takes on the responsibility of

ordering and stocking inventory and following up with customer service, but she also works with clients

training them in the First Aid department. Mary’s favorite part of her job has been the challenge of

learning her new position. Our congratulations to you Mary, for doing such an excellent job.



ROCKWEST TRAINING CO.
4646 RIDGE DR. NE
SALEM, OR 97301
PHONE: 503-390-7355
FAX: 503-390-7355
WEBSITE: WWW.ROCKWESTTRAINING.COM

All Rockwest Gear with our classic design is on sale. Items are up to 50% off!

Stop in today and get yours while they last.

Everything must go!

 NEW LOOK IN 2017!

Weatherized Fleece Blankets

Now Only $18.99
Fleece Beanies

Now Only $2.50
Heathered Scarf

Now Only $4.50

Screen Printed Totes

Now Only $19.99

Upcoming Closures:

February 20th - Closed for President’s Day

April 21st - Closed for Staff Training

May 29th - Closed for Memorial Day


